THE FA’S GUIDE
TO THE LAWS OF
THE GAME
This new online course is the official first step
towards becoming a referee.
It’s open to everyone 14+ and over five modules will carefully
guide you through the Laws of the Game.
You’ll be shown how each Law should be applied during matches,
with plenty of opportunity to try what you’ve learned with several
interactive activities. Once complete you’ll be ready to move onto
the face-to-face training course, which will start back up once
government guidance permits.

KEY FEATURES
Age:
14+

Who it’s for:
Open to all

Price:
Free
Duration:
Two hours

Sign
Up:

bit.ly/FALawsOf TheGame

MODULE 1
Before the Match
This module covers a referee’s pre-match responsibilities. You’ll learn
how to make sure players’ kit is safe, how to carry out the coin toss
and what a referee needs to take to a match with them.

MODULE 2
Signals and Communication
This section focuses on the signals referees and assistant
referees use when making decisions during a match.

MODULE 3
Getting it Right
Using footage from different levels of the game, this module looks at how to
manage common offences such as foul challenges, violent conduct, handball,
unsporting behaviour, DOGSO offences and advantage.

MODULE 4
Offside
This module also uses video clips, this time to demonstrate what is and
isn’t offside and how the referee should manage offside offences.

MODULE 5
Managing Starts and Restarts
In this module, you’ll see how restarts and set-pieces - including goal kicks,
corner kicks, throw-ins, free kicks and penalty kicks, should be managed,
what the players must do, and what to do if players don’t comply with the Law.

NEXT STEPS

Once you’ve completed the course you’ll be ready to
move to the face-to-face referee training. This will be
available once government guidance permits.

SIGN UP
It’s really simple and only takes a couple of minutes.
All you need is a FAN and password before you visit
bit.ly/FALawsOfTheGame

